ENCLOSURES:

Excerpts – Nynex Equipment Inventory - attached

TeleTruth SEC Complaint
http://www.teletruth.org/docs/teletruthsecletter.pdf

TeleTruth Alliance:
http://www.teletruth.org

TeleTruth Audits Page:
http://www.teletruth.org/audit.html

FCC Audit Report:
http://www.fcc.gov/web/asd/audits

TeleTruth Complaint to New York State Attorney General requesting audit follow-up:
http://www.newnetworks.com/fccauditcomplaintny.html

SEC Documents:
- Exhibit A http://www.sec.gov/rules/other/4-469a.htm

Press Coverage of Teletruth Complaint:

** Teletruth estimate of liability = (Error) (Ave. annual revenue/line)(Portion costs equipment)(Time)
S600/line (.2) (S300) (.5) (20yrs)